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I FIRST PIANO—Pictured here is the first piano brought to Montana,

I which is now in the University Museum in the Fine Arts Bldg. The
■museum opened yesterday as part of Charter Day observances.

tate Churchmen Support
*olicy on Guest Speakers
Two officials of the Montana Council of Churches have
written the State Board of Education that they support the
Jniversity’s policy on visiting speakers, President Carl McFar
land said Monday.
I Glen A. Holman, executive secretary, and Leland C. Lawl-ence, chairman of the Social Education and Action Committee
I f the Montana church organize
lion, wrote the board that they
uphold the presidents of both MSU
|md Montana State College “in the

Lpplications Now
Seing Accepted
?or NS A Seminar

--------current issue which is before the
State Board.”
The letter states: “ We vigorous
ly oppose any subversive activity
and unreservedly denounce com
munistic philosophy. We also op-*pose any viewpoint which, in
fighting subversion, uses tactics
subversive to American democra
cy and which would tend to deny
the guarantees of full liberty in
the Bill of Rights of the United
States Constitution.
“We believe that the interests
of democracy require our colleges
and universities to be free to pur
sue analytical studies in all fields,
and to invite or employ speakers
or teachers of competence, though
they may be critical of opinions
held by others.
“Although w e recognize the
validity and necessity of criticism,
yet we believe that in the attempt
to win the minds of the students it
is far better to be positive in up
holding the undefeatable princi
ples of democracy and its under
lying Christian foundation that it
is to be negative.”
Holman and Lawrence are from
Great Falls. The Montana Coun
cil of Churches is affiliated with
the National Council, Churches of
Christ, U.SA..

Applications are being accepted
[or delegates to the sixth USNSA
international Student Relations
Seminar to be held at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, June 28 through
.ug. 30.
Fifteen leading students from
rSNSA member schools will be
rhosen as delegates. The seminar
rill meet in Cambridge for seven
eeks and conclude with attenlance at the Eleventh National
Student Congress during the last
[wo weeks in August.
Deadline for all applications is
[arch 15. Persons interested in
ipplying should contact Gary
leiswanger.
Three MSU students have ap>lied for delegate positions to the
ntemational Students* Relations
Seminar at Central Washington
College of Education in Ellensburg,
Vash., according to Beiswanger.
They are Lory Wilson, Billings,
’Om French, Wagner, and John Showing of German Films
Uroz, Prospect Heights, 111.
W ill Be At 7 :3 0 Tonight
This seminar is being sponored by the great Northwest Re
Three German films w ill be
gion of NSA and will be held shown this evening at 7:30 in LA
March 28 through 30. Dr. Ivar 304 under the auspices of the
Spector, internationally known
German section of the foreign
luthority on Russia and the M idlanguage department.
lie East and Kay Wallace, USN
One of the three is a recent re
SA Campus International Admin- lease, and this is its first showing
strator will participate in the in the northwest.
>rogram.
The films were supplied to MSU
by the German consulate in
Seattle.

4rm y R ifle Team
3efeated by MSC

1
No. 61

LA Club Gives
! T V as Subject
O f Talk Today
•r

■
■

Dorothy Johnson Speaks
A t M SU’s Birthday Convo

Professor Erling Jorgensen of
the. School of Journalism will
speak on “ Television: Popular or
Elite Art?” at the Liberal Arts
Club meeting today at 4 in LA
104.
Dr. Robert Charles, professor of
English and spokesman for the
club, noted that the evaluation of
television rests on the same ques
tion that has long plagued more
traditional forms of art: must it
be measured by popularity or by
its intrinsic worth? The commer
cial producer or sociologist who
regards TV frankly as a mass
medium thinks of its function and
assesses particular programs in
terms quite different from those
of the critic and educated elite,
who see TV as an art to be judged
by its merit. Dr. Jorgensen will
suggest various standards for
judging TV; in so doing, he will
discuss the broad implication of
TV for education and for the edu
cated.
New Staff Member
Dr. Jorgensen came to MSU
this year as a member of the
journalism faculty and a director
of the new campus radio-television
studios just being completed. He
has taught at the University of
Wisconsin, at the University of
Nebraska and at Michigan State
University. In addition, he has
worked for numerous radio sta
tions in Michigan, Iowa and Ne
braska. He also served as a mem
ber of the Armed Forces Network
in Berlin.
Attended Meeting
Dr. Jorgensen returned Sunday
from a ten-day trip to campuses
throughout the northwest exam
ining their television-education
facilities. He also participated as
the Montana representative at the
National Assn.
of
Education
Broadcasters (Western Region)
and the Western Radio and Tele
vision conventions, both held in
San Francisco.

B y TED D Y ROE

MSU celebrated its 65th birthday yesterday with ceremonies
in the University Theater and the opening of the new Univer
sity museum. Dorothy Johnson, professor in journalism and
well-known writer and historian, was the principal speaker.
A large crowd heard Miss Johnson give interesting and hu
morous insights into the lives of Montana pioneers and compansons
-■
0f the lives of the -------- ———--------------------- _
Indian and the white man.
in the new museum, which is lo
The University symphonic band
opened the program with the
“Jubilee Concert March/* and
after the Rev. Richard S. Ford,
instructor of religion, gave the
invocation, played selections from
“ The King and I.” The blue and
white frocked University choir
sang “Hear My Prayer, O Lord”
and “ Montana, My Montana.”
Museum Opening Fitting
Miss Johnson opened her re
marks by saying “ It is fitting that
on the University*s birthday, the
new museum should be opened.
“ Sixty-five years ago, the gov
ernor of Montana signed the act
creating MSU.
The University
belongs to the people of Montana.
We all have a stake in the mu
seum, too. It shows us something
about the way Montana people
used to live.”
Miss Johnson told of many items

Pottery Workshop
To Be New Home
Of Gas-Fired Kiln

A 36 cubic foot kiln, large
enough to handle architectural
ceramics, has recently been ac' quired by the art department and
is installed in the new pottery
workshop, according to Rudy
Autio, art instructor.
The kiln is a gas-fired updraft
model capable of temperatures to
10 cones. It has a guillotine door
that is cranked up and down and
the interior can be set up with
shelves to accommodate the firing
and glazing of many small items
at once.
Autio said the kiln is the largest
in western Montana and will sup
plement the two small electric
kilns previously used by the art
department.
The new pottery workshop, lo
cation of the kiln, is a section of
the building containing the skat
ing rink warming shack.
Autio hinted that in time it may
be possible to add more ceramic
reliefs such as the one on the
Liberal Arts Building to campus
The Skydiving club, formed last architecture. The LA relief was
week, will show a movie on skymade by Autio in 25 sections, 'the
diving tonight at 7:30 in Forestry process, he explained, is to press
106. All students are invited to
each section in a mold made from
attend, according to Craig Smith, a model. The material used in
vice president.
this instance was terra cotta clay
The group will also adopt a con
which, when formed, was fired
stitution and an official name at and glazed. The completed sec
tonight’s meeting. The club has tions are then assembled on •the
25 members. Students with no structure.
jumping experience are eligible
The kiln will make possible the
for membership. The club expects
addition of architectural ceramics
to institute a jump training p r o -! to the art department’s new
gram for those without experience.
ceramics sequence, Autio said.

Skydivers to Hold
Meeting Tonight

HISTORY SHEET DUE FRIDAY
Seniors in history who graduate
this quarter must turn in their
instruction sheet for their comprehehsive exams by Friday.
The exams will be Feb. 27 and
28.

MSU Army rifle team was de
bated Saturday in the quarterly
‘Betsy Rotcy” match with MSC884 to 1862.
By winning the match, MSC
ook possession of the traveling
rophy, a 1860 musket. MSU won
t last quarter.
High man was Frank Tetrault
Aquamaids, 7 p.m., pool.
>f MSU with 386, including a 96
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., Yellow
n the offhand position. Larry stone Room.
lavid, also of MSU, fired a 99 in
Panhellenic, 4 p.m., Delta Gam
he kneeling position. High man ma.
[or MSC was L. Wiggen with 382.
Pub-Travel, 7 p.m., Lodge.
The MSU Varsity team also lost
Royaleers, 7 p.m., Yellowstone
o MSC 1896 to 1870.
Room.

Calling V . . .

—Kaim in P hoto b y L arry David

EARN SCHOLARSHIPS— Dean Robert E. Sullivan of the law school
(left) presents scholarships for the second semester to William M
Balkovatz (center) of Anaconda and Ralph T. Randono, Great Falls
both seniors in the Law School. The $100-scholarships, provided by
a group of anonymous donors to give financial aid to worthy law
students, cover fees and expenses for the semester.

cated on the third floor of the
Fine Arts Building. She urged
everyone to see the display and
said, “You may want to look be
yond the material display to the
people who used the articles. Most
of those people we can never iden
tify - _ But they had the same as
pirations w e have to foe physi
cally comfortable, to be spiritually
attuned, to be approved.”
Women’s Styles Compared
Women’s dresses in the museum
reminded Miss Johnson of the
styles worn by her and her friends
at MSU when she graduated in
1928.
She said the belt was
around the hips and the hem
came to the knees. She didn’t
remember where the neckline was.
“ When your knees show, who’s
going to look at your neck?” she
asked.
She said the boys tried to look
like Rudolph Valentino. A young
man who came close was known
as a “shiek” and his fashionable
lady companion was called a
“sheba.”
“ These outlandish youngsters
gathered for Singing on the Steps,
read the Kaimin and cheered at
the football games like the stu
dents do now. But there is one
thing they did not do. They did
not cut across the oval.”
Outdoor Cooking
She said w e have gone “full
circle” on outdoor cooking, re
ferring to cooking utensils on dis
play in the museum. “ Less than
a century ago Montanans cooked
out of doors because they had to,
and moved indoors as soon as they
could manage it. Now Montanans
build outdoor fireplaces so they
can cook and eat as inconveniently
and uncomfortably as possible.
This is known as luxury.”
Miss Johnson was introduced
by Dr. Harold Chatland, Univer
sity vice president. Also intro
duced were three honored guests:
Mrs. Helga Brandjord, who do
nated a collection of glassware to
the museum; Mrs. Mary Elrod
Ferguson, former employee of the
museum; and Mrs. Paul Phillips,
w ife of the museum director. Dr.
Robert T. Turner, acting director
of the museum, was also intro
duced.
The Rev. Father Ernest H.
Burns gave the benediction and
the band, chorus and audience
closed the program by singing
“ Montana.”

Business Students
Study Operations
O f M ontana Power
Twenty top senior men in the
business
administration
school
will go to Butte Tuesday for a
two-day study of the operations of
the Montana Power Co.
The program was arranged by
Dr. Theodore Smith, dean of the
business school, and J. E. Corette,
president of Montana Power.
This is its second year.
Corette will open the clinic with
a. talk on the utility’s responsi
bility and its importance to the
economy. Other officers of the
firm w ill explain the functions of
their departments to the students.
Since the first clinic was con
ducted last year, other business
concerns and bankers have ex
pressed interest in the idea, ac
cording to Dean Smith.
Making the trip will be Don
ald Blaylock, Ralph Bunker, Ray
Dobrowski, Richard Dobrowski,
Duane Gilkey, James Gillmore|
Gary Kaiser, William Kuni, Rom
aid Kunkel, Donald Leonard,
Calvin Lund, Lavere Lund, Don
ald Lundahl, John McDonald,
Glen Moore, Roy Nelson, George
Schuman, James Thompson, Cal
vin Tilleson and Keith Willis.
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Prom inent Legionnaire Protests Recent Charges
The Kaimin has received a copy gether. Barth is an illustrious
of a letter by Leo C. Graybill to Washington, D.C., journalist. ConHarold
Brubaker,
Department t don is another outstanding scien
Commander of the American Le
tist, whose crime seems to have
gion in Montana. The copy was bee wanting translations of Rus
sent by Mr. Graybill “ in appreci
sian scientific articles. Had his
ation of (the Kaimin’s) vigorous plan been adopted, our country
stand” in protesting the Legion might not now be in the mortal
charges against University speak
danger many Americans feel we
ers.
are in—members of the Legion in
Mr. Graybill is a leading mem
cluded.
ber of the Montana Bar, former
' Why is it that Legion leadership
speaker of the Montana House of seems always to insist there is no
Representatives, and is at present freedom of speech, no right of dis
a member of the Democratic Na
sent in America? Why do we con
tional Committee.
tinue to make ourselves the pa
His letter follows:
thetic messengers of the other
February 13, 1958 wise discarded sophistry called
Mr. Harold Brubaker, Dept. Com
McCarthyism?
mander, The American Legion,
In the current Montana Legion
Terry, Montana.
naire, you take the college editor
Dear Mr. Commander:
to task by quoting at length from
I have been a Legion member J. Edgar Hoover. But I couldn’t
continuously for almost 38 years.
catch a single word from Mr.
I was a Charter Member, Com
Hoover about Urey, Barth or
mander, Adjutant and Service Of
Condon in all the eight quoted
ficer of one Post; later a Vice paragraphs. Doubtless he respects
Commander of another.
them as the eminent Americans
But I surely get discouraged at they are. If the members of our
the things our Legion does— now Department Executive Committee
it’s kicking about our colleges studied the accomplishments of
bringing in Rustin, Ur&y, Barth
these three Tall Men and respected
and Condon. I don’t know Rus
the First Amendment to our Con
tin. Urey is probably the Uni
stitution, never would action like
versity of Montana’s most dis
tinguished alumnus. He has con
tributed more to our Nation than
most of us Legionnaires put to

Come T o The
M AR D I GRAS

WILMA

A

WORD

IN
TED

It appears that there w ill be
no end to the “ subversion” issue
until the State Board of Educa
tion takes a stand. This week
editorial comment comes from the
Honan Pioneer, which in its Feb.
13 issue said the University “ has
the basic .responsibility of serving
a balanced diet of conflicting con
cepts and providing standards
against which all concepts can be
weighed and evaluated. This we
think hasn’t been done.”
Did the Pioneer writer take into
consideration the speaker chosen
for Charter Day last year? For
this important address, the Uni
versity invited Richard O’Malley,
chief of the Denver bureau for
the Associated Press. O’Malley
has seen Russia first-hand, and is
about as American-minded as
one can be these days.
“ It’s such a contrast—the Uni
versity of Montana and the Uni
versity of Moscow,” he said. “ You
wouldn’t have a gathering like
this at the University of Moscow.
If you had a gathering, you would
have a commissar harranguing you
about the virtues of the commu
nist state . . .The (Moscow) stu
dent body by and large looks as
though it were dressed for a hard
times party.”
Near the end of his speech, Mr.
O’Malley said, “ You know and I
know they’re never going to get
where they want to get. . . . Evil
never triumphs, and that’s an evil
regime, run by evil men . . . We
w ill win, but we must be alert.
We mustn’t be asleep at the
switch; neither must we have
witch hunts.”
The Pioneer might also take into
consideration the speech of Rus
sel Brines, who appeared on the
student-sponsored Visiting Lec
turer program. Brines expressed
concern that our foreign policy
should not let the communist na-

H U LB ER T

tions win a propaganda victory,
and the tone of his speech was
entirely pro-American.
The Pioneer should consider the
fact that when University faculty
members have, had relatives killed
by the communists, and have been
in w a r
concentration camps
themselves, it is doubtful that they
w ill be communist sympathizers.
It has already been shown, of
course, that the three speakers in
question ate not themselves “ sub
versive.”

TU ES. - W E D . - TH U RS.
ONLY!

Exclusive Montana
ENGAGEMENT!

______ ________________— N. Y. Times

J

“A DISTINGUISHED PRO
DUCTION AND A REVE
LATION OF NEW POSSI
BILITIES IN THE MO
TION PICTURE.”

JOSE GREC

And HIS COMPANY OF SPANISH OANCEHS

ES El B B B B E3 E3
Tea-drinkers, attention!
The
long-planned Tea Party w ill be
held this afternoon beginning at
20 minutes to 3 in the Grill.
Nothing w ill be provided by the
Lodge. Those in back of the price
protest will furnish cups, tea, hot
water, silver, sugar—the works.
The affair, according to hostess
Judy Orcutt, will be strictly in
formal. Everyone is invited.

“World's Finest Spanish Male D ancer"-urt mas.

NAVY PROGRAM AGENT FIERI
Lt. Cmdr. Francis Hopkins, s
representative of the Navy’s Avia]
tion Cadet Program, will be in thJ
Lodge from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to]
morrow to interview students in)
terested in naval aviation.

“THIS FILM IS A JEWEL
OF GREAT PRICE.
A SPECTACULAR AND
AWESOME SHOW. (IT IS)
DONE SUPERLATIVELY”

M o n d a y E ven in g
F eb ru ary 24

"OH-OH—GUESS TO MANY OF US ’ SKIPPED' TODAYFOUUOWED US OVER HERE •//

that taken last month embarras!
the rank and tile of the Aemicai
Legion. Shades of Harvey Matu
sow!
A few days ago I heard a mem
her of the Gaither Committee saj
that wherever the Committer
thought it might find somethin*
wrong it always turned out tha
things were worse than expected
When our Nation’s very life is ir
danger because of Communist in
dustry, sacrifice and scientific su
periority, why aren’t our Legior
leaders working to repair the dam
age caused by our lethargy instead
of reverting to the discredited
practice of pointing with horror tq
leading scientists and educators
who still believe that freedom oi
speech is guaranteed in our Ameri
can Bill of Rights?
Yours in support of our Americ;
and its Constitution, including the
First Amendment!
Leo C. Graybill

0AN CIN 6 STAR OF
‘ 'AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 OATS'

ALL SEATS RESERVED
$4.40 - $3.85 - $2.75
TICKETS ON SALE in Room
104, Wilma Building. Phone
4-4166 or 2-2476. (A Wilma
Greater Artists Attraction).

Feb. 2 1 -8 :3 0 -1 2 p.m.
at the Lodge
Music by the
King’s Men
Sponsored by Newman Club

____

— Thornton W ilder

“TIME HAS NOT BLUN
TED ITS M E D I E V A L
POWER. IT STILL HYP
NOTIZES US.”
— H erald Tribune

»-* * * (FOUR STARS)
STUNNING,
HIGHLY
STYLIZED, AND IMAGI
NATIVE.”
_________________________ —

D a ily

N ev

“IT OVERFLOWS WITH
COMPASSION AND PITY,
GRANDEUR AND
BEAUTY.”
____ _______________ — Cue Magazine

“ ONE OF THE HANDFUL
OF GREAT MOVIES EVEI
MADE.”

The Lodge was once a nice spot
for relaxing on weekends. Not so
now. For on Friday evenings we
have the KBTK Carousel, which
blasts real hot music all over the
building.
Last Friday Frank
Sinatra and Shirley Jones, sing
ing a bit of quiet Rodgers and
Hammerstein over TV, lost out to
something from the Carousel
about a girl named Phoney Ba
loney.

— G ilbert Selde

“THIS PRODUCTION OF
A SUPREME WORK OF
ART IS IN ITSELF A
WORK OF ART.”
— C lifford Fadim an

“ A BRILLIANT, ARREST
ING ACHIEVEMENT. THE
EFFECT IS OVERWHEL
MING.”

Classified Ads

^ ^ orld ^ T eleg ra m & S u n

FOR S A LE : N orge gas range, $20. D a v
enport and ch air w ith slip covers,
$15.
Im m ersion 110 v o lt electric
w ater heater, $7.50. 9-85458, 31 C ar
bon .
60p
FOR S A L E : Hart S chaffner and M arx
b lu e-g ra y tw eed sport coat. Size 38.
P orta ble R oyal T ypew riter. S ee at
510 B laine. Phon e 3-3373.
tf
FO R REN T: R oom fo r m ale student.
One b lo ck from cam pus. A ll co n 
veniences. Phon e 9-5239.
60c

THE GREATEST DRAMA

For Good Bread
Always Eat
Sunny Maid
when that great ship went down and the

New and Used
Typewriters - Repairs

last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That’s because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there’s

W es Stranahan’s
Missoula Typewriter Co.
511 South Higgins
Missoula, Montana
Across Higgins Bridge So.

W ith the Stratford Ontario Shake
spearean Festival P layers!
IN EASTM AN COLOR
Doors open at 5:45 tonight at the
hom e ox selected film s fo r e v e r y !
taste!
............................. T he N ew

popularity! That’s the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Cokel

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company fay
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA

THE
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Deans’ Tea Highlights W eek’s Social Activities

[DIAN MUMMY—The mummified Indian baby which was formerly
used in the third floor corridor of the journalism building now has
and a new home in the University Museum.
—

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —

---------------------------

Ski The Big Mountain
Montana’s Complete Skiing Resort

For inform ation or reservations,
write, call, or wire
Big Mountain,
Whitefish, Montana

Phone University 22846, Whitefish, Montana

By MARILYN LUNDIN
Highlighting the week’s activi
ties was the Dean’s Tea at the
Sigma Kappa house Saturday.
MSU deans were honored. This
tea will be held annually each
winter quarter.
Theta Chi’s formal dance is
scheduled for March 1. The
theme will be the Red and White
Ball. Sigma Kappa annual din
ner-dance, Winter Fantasy, w ill be
held Saturday in the Bitterroot
Room of the Hotel Florence.
Serenades
Georgianna Hall ’60, AP, Cut
Bank recently received a SPE
serenade. She is pinned to Larry
Durocher ’58, SPE, Kalispell.
Polly Hodges ’59, KAT, Great
Falls received her final Sigma
Chi sweetheart serenade, Feb. 10.
New Theta Chi actives are
Peter Grant, .Byran River, Virgil
Bon, L a r r y
Spezio, Gordon
Hughes, Larry Sheldon, Gary
Sheldon, Jan McArthur,
and
George Draff in. Recently pledg
ing Sigma Nu are John Gardener,
Butte, George Ruff, Laurel, and
William Harris, Livingston.
Socials
Kappas and Thetas held a PanHel exchange dinner Thursday.
Delta Delta Delta were entertained
at a coke dance by the Sig Eps
Feb. 10. Sigma Chi’s and Kappas
exchanged dinners Wednesday.
Turner Hall and Elrod Hall had
seated service Feb. 10. Sigma
Chi pledges held a fireside, Las
Vegas Nightlife, for the chapter
Feb. 8. Theta Chi’s and AP’s
shared a buffet supper Tuesday.
SAE’s and Kappas had gn informal
social hour Feb. 10.
DG’s and Phi Sigs had a coffee
hour Feb. 10. SN’s entertained
DG’s at a Valentine Party Satur
day.
Theta Chi’s entertained
K AT’s at an hour dance Thurs
day. SAE’s and DG’s had an ex
change dinner Wednesday night.
Sig Ep actives and pledges en
tertained their dates at a fireside
Saturday nifht. DG’s and AP’s
had an exchange dinner Thursday.
Kappas were entertained at an
hour dance held by the Theta
Chi’s. SK’s and PSK’s shared a
dessert dance Monday night at the
Phi Sig house.
New Sigma Nu officers elected
are Bob Seim, eminent comman
der; Bud Swarens, lieutenant
commander; A1 Sperry, recorder;

Jerry Metcalf, social chairman;
Don Angel, treasurer; Warren
Drew, house manager, Charley
Bull, marsharll; Merril Evenson,
chaplain.
Phil Barbour, reporter; Tom
Haney, alumni contact officer;
Ron Sax, sentinel; Alex George,
historian; Stu Nicholson, outside
executive, Bob Connole, inside
executive, and Tony Buzzetti,
IFC delegate.

T E A C H E R S

Rings and Pins
Sheila La Chambre ’59, DG,
Wallace, Ida., is pinned to Rick
Benson ’60, PDT, Glasgow.
Charlotte Wiley ’61, KKG, Bil
lings is pinned to Tulie Barnum
’58, PDT, from San Francisco,
Calif.
Gary Clizer ’59, SN, Wallace,
- Ida. has pinned Cleo Bardelli ’59,
DG, also from Wallace.

MAUPINTOURS /1958

Contact us for personal inter
views. Calif, representatives
here February. Also, unlimited
1958 opportunities. Our terri
tory—the West, Alaska, Hawaii,
Foreign.

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

H u ff T eacher A g e n c y

2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-6653

Join a special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
the Soviet Union. Choose'from
six departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities such as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi. Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise . . . see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . •
plus extensions to the European
Capitals.
Inclusive rate from $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive folder.
See your travel agent or

Tom Maupin

TP_y_R
. AS?0C1AJES

1\\

1236 Massachusetts
Lawrence / Kansas

“We've Put a Speedometer on the S ta rs!"
tN SID E A N OBSERVATORY ATTACHED
TO A LEAD IN G U N IV E R S IT Y

[ SOM E ARE TRAVELLING
W 10 MILLION M ILES -gg
I AN H O U R ! rm amssm iFs.

^

THIS SPECTROSCOPE ACTS LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES TH E
LIGHT WAVES— TELLS US HOW
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR
KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TO A LARGE
DEGREE ON THIS
INFORM ATION

TH E FILTER ON A CIGARETTE
IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THAT'S
W HY I SMOKE VICEROYS. ◄
- VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
ft O F W H AT YOU CHANGE J
TO A FILTER FOR.1 M
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HOW CAN YOU
S' POSSIBLY
M , TELL? jg f
YOU SEE, VICEROY HAS MORE THAN 1
2 0 ,0 0 0 FILTER TRAPS. THOUSANDS *
AND THOUSANDS MORE THAN OTHER
ta rtW a r— 1
«
LEADING BRANDS! .

MORE TASTE,TOO. J^EALLY SMOOTH
VESj^icERO YS- RicHfM ELLOW ^^L
TOBACCOS ARE SMOOTHED TO J M
perfection by

M gg&
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THE VICEROY
FILTER! - - J __I I

Li^ht One! Discover...

VICEROY GIVES YOU
MORE OF W HAT J
YOU CHANGE TO I
A FILTER FOR! ) j
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’Tips Title H op es Glim m er:
Loss Drops Them T o Fourth

Utah Redskins D efeat Grizzlies in Swimming Competition

Montana’s loss to the Utah Redskins Saturday night just
about wrote off the Grizzlies’ chances of winning the Skyline
basketball title.
With a 4-4 conference record the Grizzlies will have to win
all of their six remaining games to even stay in contention.
Two home games are on the ‘Tip’s schedule this week. The
last-place New Mexico Lobos
travel to the Fieldhouse Thursday
and Denver plays here Saturday.
The Grizzlies hope to snap a fourgame losing streak which has seen
them lose to MSC, Wyoming, CSU
and Utah. Against New Mexico
and Denver the ’Tips should re
gain their winning ways.
BYU Sets Pace
The BYU Cougars continued to
set the pace in the league with a
69-66 victory over Utah State.
Although the Cougars were not
too impressive in winning they
ran their record to 7-1.
Wyoming and CSU continue to
press BYU for the lead and this
week may see the leadership
change hands. Wyoming and
CSU have identical 7-2 records
and both entertain BYU this
weekend. If the Cougars should
come through this road trip with
out losing they should be pretty
well set for the championship.
But it is doubtful that they can
beat both Wyoming and CSU.
Wyoming dropped a game to
Denver Thursday but beat New
Mexico at Albuquerque Saturday.
A CSU First
CSU became the first team to
beat Denver in Denver this year
as they downed the Pioneers 5853 Saturday.
Utah’s 69-60 victory over the
Grizzlies was a comeback for the
Redskins and they are going to
be tough for any team to beat for
the rest of the season.
The ’Utes combined accurate
shooting, an excellent man-toman defense and good defensive
rebounding to defeat the Grizz
lies. Coach Jack Gardner said

------------------------ --------------------------after the game that he was more
proud of the way his team pl&yed
Saturday night than he has been
at any time this Season.
Gary Chestang hit 25 points for
the highest output of any ’Ute this
season as he hit on 11 of, 17 field
goal attempts and made three free
throws. Chestang’s only com
ment was that he liked Montana’s
floor. Utah players praised the
work of Dan Balko and Hal Erick
son who led the Grizzlies with 18
points each.
’Tips Again Outshot
Utah was the fourth team in a
row to beat the Grizzlies by outshooting them. Utah hit .431 from
the floor and the Grizzlies .355.
Russ Sheriff collected 17 re
bounds as the Grizzlies held a
53-51 edge over the ’Utes in this
department. Montana was hurt
by fouls as Jim Powell fouled out
with 16:46 left in the second half
and Darroll Dunham was lost on
fouls with 7:58 remaining.

M O N TA N A

K A IM IN

The Utah University Redskins
broke three Skyline Records and
swept to their third consecutive
western division swimming crown
Saturday at Magna, Utah.
The Utes racked up 126 points
while runner-up Utah State had
56 and Montana had 40 in the
three-way meet.
Darwin Killpack, Redskin ace,
set new marks in the 220-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard free
style events.
The Ute medley
relay team set the third record of
the day.
Montana’s Bob McKinnon tied
Killpack for scoring honors by
taking firsts in the 100-yard and
200-yard butterfly events. In
winning these events, McKinnon
aced out Ute star Doug Wallace
who had not been beaten in com
petition for two seasons.
100-yard Butterfly
McKinnon’s effort in the 100-

KEN-MAR
Drive-In Cleaners

T u esd ay , F eb r u a r y 18, 1

yard butterfly was .7 seconds
from the conference mark.
Grizzly scorers included:
50-yard freestyle: Ralph Fitz
patrick, fourth; Paul Nordstrom,
fifth. 100-yard freestyle; Nord
strom, fourth; Fitzpatrick, fifth.
100-yard breast stroke; Ken Tra
vis, third; Davy Wyatt, fourth.
Diving: Don Smith, second; Wyatt,
fifth. 200-yard breast stroke: Tom
Sorenson, third. 100-yard backstroke: Smith, fourth. 200-yard
individual medley: Roger Livdahl,
fourth. Medley relay: Montana’s
A1 Day, Travis, John Rider,
and; Nordstrom placed second.

1500-meter freestyle: A1 I
third.
Too Many ‘Horses’
MSU tank coach Bud Wal
reports that he is very prouc
his team’s effort in the m
Every one of the men did as i
or better than expected, h*e ad<
and it was- just a case of
other teams having too m
“horses.”
Saturday the Grizzlies w ill n
the Vandals of Idaho Universit;
the local pool.
K a im in C lass A d s P a y -

CHIMNEY
CORNER

“ a little bit better”
So. H iggin s at Sou th A v e .

540 DALY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

You'll be siftin'on top ofthe world when you change to IiM

SAE Beats Craig
In Bowling Match
Sigma Alpha Epsilon edged past
the Craig lst.W. bowling team by
three pins to capture the annual
Hellgate Alleys tournament crown.
The SAE’s compiled a threegame team total of 2635 pins
while Craig knocked over 2632.
Elrod Hall came in third with a
total of 2552.
Vern Klevgard, Elrod Hall, had
the high net series for the day
with a 608 three-game total. Bob
Edson, SEA, took high single
game honors with a 239 while the
Craig Hall team captured high
single- game team honors with a
902 gross.
The unexpected low entry of
only eight teams made it possible
to give prizes to only the top
three entries rather than the five
top places as originally planned,
according to Fred Chapman, tour
nament manager.
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Light intothat

odernflavor

Only L*M gives you
this filter fact—the
patent number on
every pack.............
your guarantee of a more effec
tive filter on today’s L&M. The
patented Miracle T ip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.
L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern — change
to L&M today I

Free u p . . . freshen up your ta ste !
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos.
6 L ig ge t t & M yers T obacco Company

